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A TRIP TO ALASKA.
(By Rev. Father A. Lccorre, O.M.T.

( Continued. ) sequently all our projects had to be
I will not expatiate much upon the modified; our journey to tit. Mich- 

details of our sojourn at Port Yufcjon avis ( the headquarters of the A las
ing the winter that we passed kan Fur Company, where we had to 
tlieiv meet the chief agents of the Trading

In Mr. Mercier we nad a true and posts and to make some arrange- 
a dsvoted friend, who treated us with ments with him for the future ), had 
kind attention and gave us all the to be done as soon as possible, on 
oomfori that he could. We had a account of the distance of VUt) miles 
room placed at our disposal, and we still to be traveled over and to al- 
transformed a part of it into a small low for the speedy return of His 
chapel. Herein, to our unbounded Lordship to our Mission. We, there- 
delight, we could keep the Blessed fore, decided to start immediately 
Sacrament. Only a print curtain se- after the breaking up of the ice in 
parated us from our Divine Lord, j the river, and to postpone for that 
Here in His Real Presence, we stu- summer our meeting with the In- 
died, prayed and rested. We took i dians of the place, 
our meals at the table of Mr. Mer- ; Spring came at last; not with its 
cier, in company with two young Car- flowers but with its inundations 
nadians, engaged also in the service 
of the trading company.

We had very little opportunity of 
seeing the Indians, for only two or 
three came at a time, together to 
trade their furs, ana they did not 
bring their families with them.

The first and most important wohHj acquainted with the hunters and to

caused by the melting snow, and 
also with its numberless flocks of 
water fowl which pass there on their 
way to the sea shore for their nest
ing. The poor rabbits can then sleep 
and eat in peace, for it is the turn 
of the geese aind the ducks to get

under the circumstances, was to 
study the Loucheme dialect, which 
was spoken by all the Indians of 
that district. Without a knowledge 
of their tongue we could not accom
plish much good amongst them we, 
therefore, applied ourselves many 
hours a day, wdth the help of our 
two Loucheme boys, to spell out the 
grammar and dictionary of the Lou
cheme dialect.

The result of our lptoors can now 
be seen in the voluminous publica
tion called the "Polyglot Dictionary 
of the Dialects of North America." 
That valuable work has been printed 
in Paris, France, through the care 
and at the expense of a young and 
distinguished scholar of the Capital, 
a valued friend of our Northern Mis-

We used to take our diversions by 
hunting rabbits in the neighboring 
woods. They were plentiful that 
winter; and it was quite an inter
esting recreation to go out toy moon
light and peep at them while they 
mere busy at their meal. We had 
already supplied them with this meal 
by throwing down upon the snow 
young poplars and birch trees, and 
they came to the feast in hundreds.

T remember that, one afternoon, we 
all went upon a shooting party to 
the islands of the river and we 
brought home with us over two hun
dred rabbits on the sleighs. Rabbit’s 
skin, a dazzling white robe, is much 
more appreciated than is the flesh. 
The meat, cooked as it usually is in 
these countries, without any dress
ing, is very poor eating indeed; but 
the skin, as prepared by the Indian 
women, makes cosy, warm blankets.

Our religious solemnities were ce
lebrated as in the circle of a family, 
each one fulfilling his respective du- 

l t*es: and in our daily intercourse 
there were the joys of a mutual faith 
and friendship. Towards Spring,

I owhkï to an unforseen happening,
I His Lordship received a message 
I from our Missions of Mackenzie Riv

er, requesting his return to that 
I P ace *n the Fall, at the latest. Con-

supply their meals.
Fort Yukon is one of the best 

places for that kind of shooting, and 
Mr. Moise Mercier was one of the 
best shots I have ever seen. About 
the middle of May the ice in the river 
broke up.

It was a fine sight indeed and of a 
peculiar kind. Enormous bulks of 
ice, lifted up by the swelling of the 
water, floating down at high speed, 
ploughing and crushing the banks at 
many points, sweeping off and car
rying down rooks, trees and even 
the edges of the land—or should they 
dash against an insurmountable ob
stacle, bruising and climbing 
one another in huge masses while 
the tide of the river is low, to melt 
slowly in the summer on the -banks 
of the river.

Two days after the clearing o,f the 
river we said "good-bye" to Mr. 
Moise Mercier, who was to start in 
July with his cargo of furs, rto meet 
us at St. Michel.

With our two faithful boys we 
started & à canoe down the river, 
heading straight for Fort Muklukaiet 
which was in charge of Mr. Francois 
Mercier, elder brother of Mr. Moise.

A delightful trip it was all along; 
the weather was very mild, and 
everywhere upon the flats of the riv- j 
er lots of game abounded; there were 
geese, swans, and ducks, which 
provided us with rich eat
ing. To give you, dear Rea
der, an idea of our good luck, let 
me tell you one incident of our shoot
ing. Early one fine morning we 
were fuddling down the river and 
far ahead of us we perceived a stony 
battore of a striking whiteness. As 
we advanced we saw that it was 
covered with white geese, asleep with 
their heads under their wings. We
stopped paddling; and stooping as
low as we could in the canoe, we 
left it to drift noiselessly in front 
of the islet. At our approach the 
geese lifted their heads—but, alas
for them, just too late. Five of the 
geese were laid down with one shot 
of my single-barreled gun.

From Fort Yukon to the delta of 
the river the country in general pre
serves the same aspect; on the north 
side, high wooded hills and on the 
south side, flats intersected with 
channels, marshes and poplar islands. 
Very few bat tores exist to hinder the 
easy navigation. The width of the 
river is a mile on an average. In 
passing amidst the islands, we en
countered a floating islet, which 
probably hud been cut off from a 
point by the breaking up of the ice, 
and had been carried down the 
stream. Some little spruce trees 
still stood upon it, and a quantity 
ef dry wood was sçattered upon the 
ground. We tied our canoe to the is
let, and landing ujkto that moving 
shore, we made a fire and cooked a 
meal, while the island and our canoe 
drifted along and turned at their own

Having no flag to hoist upon the 
banks of that new world by which 
we might Lake possession of it in the 
name of our native country, we fin
ally abandoned it to i-ts native rets 
and mice, which sooner or later must 
have paid with their lives for that 
unusual expedition to the Pacific 
Ocean.

Rome ten miles before reaching 
Fort Muklukaiet, we passed .the 
mouth of the Tananah River, one of 
the most imi»ortnnt tributaries of 
the Yukon Riv^r. There was at that 
point an Indian lodge, the first one 
we h-ad seen -since our departure from 
Fort Yukon. The nakedness of the 
two little boys who played upon the 
beach showed us plainly the pover
ty or the immorality of those Jn-

Mr. Francois Mercier, who had 
been- informed of our coming, was 
waiting at Fort Yukon to welcome 
us. Uf a commanding presence uiul 
of a fine height, like his brother, he 
greeted us with cordiality and with 
joy. He did the honors of his hum
ble abode with grace and with cour
tesy. He was shortly to exchange 
this little place for the mansion at St. 
Michael. for he had lately been ap
pointed as the chief agent of the San 
Francisco Fur Trade Co. over Alas
ka.

‘All my hope and all my ambi
tion," said he, is to have our Mis
sionaries with me at St. Michael."

The house was very narrow, and it 
made me think of the» house of “the 
Philosopher Socrates, wrhich could 
hold only his intimate frityids. How
ever. there was room enough for two 
more beds.

After a week the Riverside Indians, 
as they are called, began to arrive 
with their families. We were al
most strangers to their - dialect, but 
owing to the kindness of the inter
preter at the post, we managed to 
make known to them the religious 
object of our journey and to initiate 
them int-o the first elements of our 
Catholic faith. Men, women and 
children eagerly listened to those 
divine truths, which for the first 
time enlightened their souls; and to 
give us a proof of their confidence 
and good will, they brought us their 
little ones to be baptized. That was, 
indeed, a first success of our apostle- 
ship; and we gave thanks to our 
Lord for that first -blessing.

We visited the lodges, and every-
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agreed that in the ev<*ning the;» 
should all join in a da nee. Among
the Indians, indeed, the dance is the 

where we were welcomed with honor 1 most cordial token of friendship; 
and encouragement for the future. ‘ Christian modesty has never to suf
fi ut an unlooked for incident abrupt- fer in seeing these dances; they are, 
ly came across to cheok for a little J i-n fact, very quaint and novel. 
while these happy beginnings. The j From that time forward our in
arrival of a number of Rocky M-oun- | tercourse with these Indians was 
tain Indians had been signalled. The j most easy and we made use of the 
Riverside Indians were seized with a good feeling to instruct them a/nd

with the new arrivals. They were 
big, strapping 1 el lows, who by vnoir 
size and vnxiir countenances remmuva 
us 01 our Mo tin va* nver înuuairs oi vno 
Mackenzie lvivei.

Jiiey tola us that their journey 
from the iXockty Mountain camps hau 
taken them two months. They nau 
hud a long, diiiicuit way ,across laud 
and lakes before they had reached 
the shore of Tananah River. Our 
missionaries of Juairu’s River ( Mac
kenzie district ; were known to them; 
end i rom their description or - o-ne 
or the priests we could easily re- 
Cogu-iZu Father Urouard, at present 
Bishop and Vicar Apostolic of At-ha- 
basku and Peace River. To prove 
to us Unit they hud -had intercourse 
with out Fathers, they blessed them
selves with the sign of the Cross.
Oh, what a delightful joy that sim
ple sign of the cross brought, to us; 
to see it made .so far away from our 
missions and by strange Indians. It 
was like a holy bond between us; the 
very token of Catholic brotherhood.
From that moment we became the 
best of friends. As we could not 
perfectly understand their dialect, 
and us they hud learned their prayers 
in the Chippeweyan tongue, we spokji- 
with them in that language.

But the hostile rumors which hud 
prec dvd their arrival were not hush
ed; indeed, far from it., Towards eve
ning the Riverside Indians withdrew 
to their lodges in a very sly manner, 
and the Mountaineers, taking their 
guns out of their canoes, went to 
camp in th- - bushes. An ominous si
lence seemed to hover in the air; and 
Mr. Mercier, fearing that no good 
would come of it. sought means for 
defending tin- post in casx- of an at
tack at night—hut the night slipped 
•over in silence, and on the follow
ing morning the two chiefs again 
met in the courtyard of the station 
in order to put on end to any mu
tual misapprehension.

Th»- chief of the mountaineers- spoke 
first and reproached the other chief 
with having seemed doubtful as to 
his peaceful intentions, "which.” 
said he. "they had plainly shown 
iipo-n their arrival: "besides," added 
he, "should there have been in the 
past any misunderstanding between
us, the actual presence amongst us 
of tlie ‘Great Chief of Prayer’ (the 
Bishop ) is sufficient for making 
peace. We ore all brothers, since we 
all have the same Father. Who is in

The reply of the Riverside chief was 
likewise of good meaning. "We had 
never," sauf he, "any intention of 
banni ng 
mined to
there lie need of it. Henceforth we 
shall be frienhs and prove to the 
Ministers -of God. who -have just ar
rived here, that they are welcomed to 
our tribe.” Bishop Slut, to whom
the interpreter at once translated in ragu untl 1>tm; Uu. cruel torture. in 
English these speeches, thanked the silvm... hil am, h,JS companions v.-.th- 
Indians for their hopeful resolutions (jlx,w their camp, where they held 
and laid stress upon those words -of a eoU|lCi| ,,/wa. unci dolenmn,û up;n 
one of the chiefs, that is upon -our a avenge. The fohow.ng spring a 
all having the same Heavenly Fa- Uljnd of Indians swooped down upon 
t’her. the post during -the night, attacked

To close the ^meeting t-he tw-o ^he house and killed all the men -m a 
chiefs again shook" hands and it was desperate fight.
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grotesque, when cons.dvivd as tile 
administering uf liai S.ici ament oi 
Baptism. Be that as it may, wiie-n 
the Papa gave tin- jutipv-r signal, the 
Eskimos at once (lived under the cu- 

j noe—and re-appvaix-il some ten yards 
away, swimming quickly mid shdut- 

! mg with laug-iiuuv. That was tne 
j only record, of Indian baptism that 
i they had kept at hit. Michael.
I Andix-o \v sk y, winch 1 have pre- 
- viously mentioned, was the most uis- 
; tant of the Russian rtrading posts 
of the fur trade.

| Some lift-**.! ears before that dale 
5" it hud been .... . v. ne oi u. bloody re
venge. All im.a.n co.ef went mere 

hvroi some ol in.-, hio.v^is to trade 
their furs. ne «possvsceu, among 
-others, a valuable ami a bem.inul fur 
and 53 iratuiauy ux,..c<vu to recur 
a fair price fb. ,t," tut, i.. \vus -gret.
Jy disappointed at the small pri 
offered and refused t;> -trade for

Book iNotices.
OF modernism
U i /V l lUiN .—By J .

Ill E DOOJTONE
A.\U 11» ukji-
v.oUrycz, D.D., ih.U., Utr. Jur.
*’• 1 niiadeipnia, 122U Arch Si., 

"d ohn «lus. -UcVvy, LVUti. Pp.
Idii. Cloth, <ô Cents, net; uy
mail, hU els.

*'-ver since the publication of the 
1'npiil Letter on Modernism there 
has been constant questioning mi all 
sales about the real meaning' ot" the 
propositions it condemned and even 
now, notwithstanding the widespread 
interest the su-bje-ct has aroused, it 
would appear that there are very 
few indeed who have any udequa-to 
luidurstund-ing (►f .tlm qne.stioils at
issue. So true is this, Unit it has 

i been a coi11 pnmtively easy matter 
1 'Pur ■______ ___________ __ _____ the untiring and skilful defenders

you. but were only deter- -j Jiussian agent insisted up^n -hav- j the fundamental fallacies now
defend ourselves should jn,g ilL jllH oWn valuation and as grouped into a system under the

the chief still held out for tv fair J name of Modernism, to -becloud the
price, he ordered live Indian to be j discussion of tlieir errors, whilst clu-
fastolled to a pou m -tne courtyunl ; v,,rly dressing tlvuni up in tw fashion
and to be scourge»!, \mnuui n word i attract the unsuspecting reader,
the poor Indian underwent the out- I Realizing this, Hr. Godrycz has pre-V

' pared a lucid sUit-eme-nt of the case 
-of Modernism, l oth for and agai-nst.
It. is the first AineiiCitn- book oi i.Ihi 
kind, umd tis such <is (bound to be 
welcomed.

The author takes the teachings of 
Modernism, as a unified system -or 
theory, and lays Imre, its general and 
underlying principles, showing h-ow 
their roots are imbedded in Positiv- 
ism. T'lie book is divided into six 
cjmj-lers, each of- them treating of 
one of the chief features of the Mo
dernistic theory. Thus we have a 
separate chapter devoted to each of

OVer sudden panic, fancying that the new- to teach them their prayers; besides cVt,n the aged people, the
comers plotted to murder them and I ] was most busy with my pencil talk- lht. cliildreii. Only one little toy j "The Church and Dogma;’' "Church

Two years ptuks»;»! away and the 
terrible event sceim-d t-o in* loigo-VU'n.
Again there was peaceful inteicourse 
between the Indians and the Russian 
staff at the post. Vet awful treach
ery lurked in the shadow. < ne day
all the hunters •>! the camp went the foil-owing headings: ’ Limits of 
on a reindeer hunt, and the It us- ; Human Knowledge acooi-dîng to- the
sia-ns, taking a cowardly advantage • Ibic-lriiie of Moderirismi. ’’ "Origin of 
of t hen- absence, invadv-d the ledges, Reli-gion according tv Modernism; " 
and till ’d the inmates of the cuiuiw, "Relations between Science and 

women and Fat-th: Grace, The S.Hcrtunon-ts;"

sudden fears, they set to prepare 
their arms, to be ready for an at
tack. The lodges were removed to a 
good distance, and the women and 
the children were forbidden to show 
themselves at the post.

Mr. Mercier told us that there -had 
been, the previous summer, a mis
understanding between the two chiefs

a I vets for our dictionary. Mean
while Mr. Mercier informed me that 
he was about to send one of his men 
to Fort Nolato with a message. 
This fort was 180 miles down the

escaped death by hiding himself in |to carry away their wives and their I ing
children. Greatly excited 'by these | dialects^ tor our dictionary . Mean- the • bushes. The camp' was abend-

oned and the mournful survivors 
sought u refuge with some other

During the winter that preceded our 
river. As his boat would not start arriVal in Alaska, a crime had t-ced
to tit. Michael before a fexv week’s committed a short distance down
time, and u.s i-t would not stop on from Nolato Post. A young Indian,
the way. 1 projxised to avail myself about twenty years old, bad been

____________ o__  f Gie clia-nce of visiting the 'I-ndian murderously shot iby a Russian naan-
and that the two camps had conse- camps or villages, which could be e(| Korgenikof, a former convict of
quently broken out into doubtful feel- 1 wet with along the river. By doing Siberia. That unfortunate young In-
ings towards each other. | so * could prepare the way for our <jjull was the very one who, while a

Q‘ , ,v ,, i future apostk-slnp. My scheme great- little boy, had esoaixxl tho massacre
m h, , Mo“n 'y Utobop Clut as well as at Andrée»,sky. The infamous mur-

?!vlT %Vh™ uar ”p Mr. Mercier, and 1 embanked in my dcrer had been told of his identity
v-11-rls from Tt fîZT ^ Jt WaS a "k‘aia,k-” ltïat- is an and he had declared that he "would

iinJi 'rtfi-ithey ,,;1<tCed th<?,r ! Kskil‘i°'s canoe, made of sea-lion’s ; ^nd him to join his mother and sis- 
l^re^Jim^r > Jf 1 correct-. skin land covered up except at the tors.” Later on I will -again men-
/Lnt,rT^ U’ ih€1V. werc ®°wc j extremities and in the center where, Lion this wretch who has long since 
t '-nty canoes, and each one^ con- j there are three circular openings -into paid his debt to the justice of t-tye

“............ ‘ Mr. j which the paddles are fitted. I oc- United States.
cupied the stem; my comi>anion ixik- At that station, of such bloody 
ed himself into the space at the stem • memory. I baptized some little Jn- 
and the luggage was placed in the 1 dinn babies, and the few families
center and was covered, so that not whom I found there manifested the.r

j a drop of water could wet the inside joy on seeing, at last, in their midst 
of the canoe. j the representative of peace and

Bishop Glut and Mr. Mercier were prayer, 
to join us later at Nolato and alto- | wm mm —
gether we should continue our jour- i As my readers and myself go over 
ney to St. Michael. We found'several | the course of my narratives I feel

and State. The method followed is

Surprise
is yours

' and pleasure, too, 
every time you use

^Surprise 
Soap

It mike» child'» pliy of w*ihd«y

l The 
\dlrt

«mû every day a happy day. ' 
loosens thepure soap just

cleanses easily—without 
«jury. Remember

Surprise/ 
Is a 

Pure, fa

tallied from four to six men 
Mercier gave orders for hoisting th 
American flag to the top of the fort, 
and firing from the -hill, -in answer 
to the reports heard from the ca
noes, thus welcomed the 'Indians into 
port. This is the usual fashion of 
the Indian tribes announcing their 
arrival and of their expectation of a 
welcome.

After they had landed and put 
ashore their canoes, the Mountaineers 
cut willow branches, and leaving 
their guns ai-cmgside of their canoes, 
they advanced in good order to
wards the post. Holding in their 
hands the branches, as a sign of 
peace, they sang one of their nation
al songs; abrupt, inarticulate sounds, 
but of a thrilling, impressive nature, 
well tuned and in harmony.

The Riverside Indians, gathered on 
the hill, as usual, to welcome the 
newcomers. Advancing alone, and 
leaving his companions in the rear, 
the chief of the Mountaineers shook 
hands in silence, first with us and 
then with the Riverside chief. His 
example was immediately followed toy 
all his companions-, and then there 
ensued such a silent conflict of shak
ing hands that it seemed endless. I 
could not help saying t6 myself that 
as the matter turned out, the only 
danger now to toe feared was that 
of the possibility of dislocated wrists 
for the Mountaineers Indian in shak
ing hands and ^rms strikes out with 
the force of a blacksmith wielding a 
hammer.

Some hours thus passed away in 
this amiable feeling. Tbe packs of 
furs were taken to the store and Mr. 
Mercier .was so much occupied with 
his trade that he forgot his meal 
hours. His Lordship and myself busi-

Indian lodges along the river and I 
baptized quite a number of little chil
dren. Far from being opposed to 
baptism, their parents themselves 
brought their little ones to me. Why 
was this ? It was because the Rus
sians, who had long occupied 
trading posts from St. Michael

that their jkindly sympathy often 
courages me and I am very grateful 
to them . when they put forth a help
ing hand to sustain me in my work 
of laboring for the salvation of souls 
und for the greater glory of God. I 

the j remember at the holy altar each and 
to I every one who thus shows an intcr-

Andi eow.sky on the Yukon River, had est in my work, and I do not forget 
formerly, either by their own efforts I their dead relatives and friends. We 
or by those of their "Papas," in-1 will unite in this work of the Pro- 
stillcd into the minds of the Indians ! pagation of thé Faith and we will by 
the necessity of baptism for their 1 glad to have new friends come to 
children. The Papas, however, never I join us in our endeavors, I have 
went far on the river, nor did they : sa-id the Masses requested by those 
ever baptize any Indian child nor any I who. have kindly written to me 
adult. Mr. Francois Mercier told us My address for letters is:
that the last of them who sojourned 
at St. Michael, once tried toi baptize 
some Eskimos, all grown persons, 
who had never been taught a word of 
religion. The Papa was in a canoe 
and was crossing a bay. He invited 
the Eskimos to throw themselves 
into tfie' water and to come close to 
him. They .willing did as he

Rev. Father A. Lecorre, O.M.I., 
St. Michael’s School,

Duck Lake, Sask.. Canada.

A Pill for All Seasons.—Winter and 
Summer, in any latitude, whether in 

bid l the torrid zone or Arctic tempera- 
"When I come to the sacred turc, Parmelec’s Vegetable Pills can 

formula,” said he "I will make a sign be depended upon to do their work, 
to you and you will then plunge1 your The dyspeptic will find them n
your lk?ads into the sea.’’ It is a friend always and should carry them
question whether or not the inter pro- ^h him everywhere. ThJV are 
ter, who was a foker, determined to ***<& to withstand any climate and 
play a trick upon the Russian Papa are warranted to keep their freeh-
( Pone ) by misinterpreting h5s words ness and strength. They do not 1 . „ . _

i>ou™. »,____________ to the Eskimos. Tt is o-rtam, how- grow stale, a quality not possessed Rock: and A Reverie, by John J
ed ourselves in getting acquainted ever, that tfce whole proceeding was in many pills now on the market, j McDonough.

to give, first, a clear and impartial 
statement of tli-e Mod-jrnfis-bic position, 
and then a d-omonstiiation of its ut
ter inconsistency. The ai’guments 
are drawn, not from theology but 
from reason and the sciences. In this 
wuy t hr author goes out to meet 
the Modernists on their own field 
and with their own weapons, by a 
series of arguments that are ns in
teresting as they are convincing. 
They are original likewise, and make 
their appeal to all Christians, irre
spective of . cress! or shade of belief, 
since they show that the doctrine of 
Modernism is the offspring of ration
alism and the enemy of all revealed 
religion.

The book is one which treats a 
most important .subject in a popular 
way, and commends itself us timely 
us well as instructive and interest
ing.

DONAHUE’S MAGAZINE FOR MAY 
"The Centenary of Balfc," by tho 

Rev. Hugh F. Blunt, in the May 
number of Don a hoe's Magazine, wiil 
be read by all music lovers. Father 
Blunt gives a most interesting ac
count of the composer's early strug
gles and of the production of his 
numerous operas, including the still 
popular "Bohcpiian Girl." There is 
a facsimile of Haifa’s list of his 
works, and there are ninny illustra
tions to add to the'attractiveness of 
the paper.

Two pleasant travel sketches, 
Here and There in Paris," by Ro

bert M. Si Hard, rnd "Touring in 
Ireland," by James Morgan, have a 
special timeliness.

"The Third Republic," is the pe
riod of French history cov-aved by 
thé Rev. Francis A. Cunningham, in 
this installment of his series of pa
pers on "The Struggle for Religious 
Liberty in Franco.”

There are some excellent short 
stories, including "The- Open Door," 
by Clara Mulholland;" "The Ame
thyst Cross," by Charlotte Callahan; 
"The Baptism of Blood," by M. S, 
Con well; "A Song of a Southern 
Summer," by Jerome Harte; and a ' 
"Happy Misfortune," by Nora Tynan 
O’Mahoncy.

Susan L. Emery contri-hutrs a poem 
"St. Julia,” and Amadeus, O.S.F., 
onens the number with a tribute to 
"May." Other porms.afo "A Keirp- 
is." by J. Frederic Welly; "After the 
Ascension," by «T. Gertrude Menard; 
"TvflMit.” by Fda-ncis »T. Connell; 
The Hills of Home," by Magdalen


